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Abstract
Objective: Because of various types of psychological distress, cancer patients are encouraged to
attend outpatient psycho-oncological and psychosocial counseling. The aim of this prospective
study was an analysis of the impact and success of existing counseling resources.
Methods: All cancer patients who had applied at a central counseling center were given a
standardized questionnaire (FBK-R23), designed to assess the type and degree of cancer patients’ difficulties prior to their first counseling session. Additionally, the psychological condition of the patients was assessed psycho-oncologically by a third party (PO-Bado). After at
least 2 and no more than 5 sessions, patients underwent both self-evaluation and third-party
assessment, using the same instruments.
Results: During the period from September 2008 and August 2009, we looked at a total of 447
people seeking counseling, including 186 family members (42%), 33 professional caregivers
(7%), and 228 patients (51%). Out of the 228 patients, 48 attended our counseling sessions
personally and 20 of these additionally completed the second questionnaire. Counseling led to
only a tendency toward improvement, on average, of total psychological distress (p=0.08). In
individual areas – for example, “Social Distress” and “Everyday Limitations”– no change could
be measured. Only the problem area identified as “Information Deficit” was improved, on
average, after 3 counseling sessions (p=0.008).
Conclusion: Our results indicate that while short-term counseling has no concrete effect on the
improvement of a patient’s psychological well-being, these support sessions do serve to decrease the patient’s so-called “Information Deficit”, thereby bringing about an indirect improvement in the sufferer’s psychological state. The course of treatment offered should be
determined according to the patient’s needs. In order to ensure that even the very sickest of
the tumor patient group seek outreach groups, we must target this particular group with
additional evaluative questions. Further studies must determine whether short-term counseling or other counseling strategies are most effective.
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Introduction
According to figures from the World Health
Organization (WHO), each year more than 11 million

people fall ill with cancer, and 7.9 million die from the
disease. Cancer, therefore, is the world‘s second-most
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frequent cause of death. The diagnosis alone of a malignant cancer can cause an existential crisis for the
patient [1]. The most significant physical, psychological, and social distress that accompany an oncological
illness are the patient‘s loss of a sense of physical inviolability, the menace of death, loss of autonomy,
and social isolation [2]. The degree to which psychological co-morbidities impact patient health has been
shown to have extensive variability in data from the
relevant literature. Depending on treatment phase,
these numbers lie between 29% and 77% [3]. Psychological distress can appear at any point in the course
of the illness. On the one hand, it is a reaction to the
oncological illness itself. On the other hand, it can also
come about as a result of treatments, which are also
difficult. Not least, familial and professional distress
can result as well. But damage attributable to the
medical care system itself also has an impact on cancer patients [4]. Consequent needs for information
about the illness and treatment options arise, as does
the desire for a participatory decision-making process
[5]. Psycho-oncology as an integral part of oncology is
an idea that has become internationally recognized,
though it has only been implemented as a standard
part of the medical care routine in some countries [6].
Psycho-oncological treatments are offered in varying
situations. Support could be important in acute
treatment phases, rehabilitation, and follow-up care.
In some cases, screening is recommended as soon as a
diagnosis is delivered [7]. According to data from the
Comprehensive Cancer Network, only some 5% of
severely affected patients in the USA receive psycho-oncological help [8]. The effects of psycho-oncological support have been demonstrated in
various studies on cancer patients treated both in
group and individual therapies [9]. The spectrum of
such therapies ranges from psycho-educative measures to psychotherapeutic interventions [10]. Even
short and limited measures can achieve an improvement of the patient‗s psychological wellbeing [11].
Ultimately, the quality of life of the patient can be
positively influenced with the help of psycho-oncological interventions [9, 12-14]. Currently, it
remains unclear whether the offer of outpatient psycho-oncological treatment has an influence on the
psychological condition of the cancer patient. Which
areas are most affected, and can changes in various
areas be measured? If one assumes that highly-distressed self-actualizing patients will find their
way to an ambulant psychological therapy resource
on their own, then the question must be asked: how
do the self- and third-party assessments of these patients‘ distress levels look before and after the therapy‘s end point?
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Method
Study design
All advice-seekers who contacted the Berlin
Cancer Society‘s psycho-oncological and psycho-social counseling center for an initial counseling
session were included in a screening list. Only advice-seekers who were themselves sick with cancer
were informed, orally and in writing, of the substance
and aims of the examination. Study protocol, patient
information and consent forms were approved by the
Charité Hospital‘s Ethics Committee, under code
EA3/003/08. The study is subject to the Helsinki
Declaration as well as data privacy protection laws.
After the patients had consented in writing to
participate, they were asked to fill out a standardized
questionnaire (FBK-R23) that assesses a cancer patient‘s distress levels. Prior to the first counseling session, an assessment of the patient‘s subjective distress
was
conducted
using
psycho-oncological
base-documentation (PO-Bado). This assessment was
conducted without the counselor being given access
to the patient‘s self-assessment materials. According
to the needs of the patient, psycho-oncological and
psycho-social counseling followed. One counseling
session lasts about one hour. The time that elapses
between sessions should not exceed 6 weeks. After at
least 2 and not more than 5 sessions, the patients were
again asked to self-assess their distress levels. The
third party assessment of the subjectively experienced
distress after the counseling period was conducted by
an external psycho-oncologist to prevent this assessment from being influenced by the prior counseling
sessions.

Participants
In the time period from September 2008 and
August 2009, 447 first-time advice seekers consulted
the counseling center. Among that group were 228
patients with an oncological illness (51%), 186 family
members (42%), and 33 professional caregivers (7%).
Of the 228 cancer patients, 105 (46%) came to the
counseling center in person, and 123 patients (54%)
contacted the center by telephone or in writing. 52 of
the patients who came in person to the counseling
center were not eligible for the study. Reasons for
ineligibility included inadequate German language
skills, the desire for a one-time consultation only, or
cases of crisis intervention. 5 patients chose not to
participate in the study. Consequently, 48 patients
who fulfilled the study‘s criteria consented in writing
to participate. The sample group was composed of 15
men (31%) and 33 women (69%). The average age was
51 years (SD=12). The patients ranged in age from 26
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to 79 years. Women with breast cancer were most
common (N=17; 35%). Second most common were
men with urological tumors (N=7; 15%). The group as
a whole included patients with solid tumors as well as
blood cancers. After at least 2 and no more than 5
counseling sessions, patients were asked to fill out the
FBK-R23 once again. This was followed by an assessment of the patient‘s condition, performed by an
independent psycho-oncologist not employed by the
counseling center. The time that elapsed between
counseling sessions was not allowed to exceed 6
weeks. A total of 16 of the 48 patients broke off contact

with the counseling center within the observation
period.
The proscribed time period of 6 weeks was exceeded by 9 patients and 3 patients died. Consequently, 20 patients were able to participate in the
study‘s final evaluation. This sample group consisted
of 5 men (25%) and 15 women (75%). The average age
was 52 years (SD=13). The youngest patient was 26
and the oldest 79. In this group, women with breast
cancer were still the majority, making up 40% of the
group (N=8). A description of the sample group can
be found in Table 1.

Table 1 Sociodemographic and medical characteristics of the study participants.
n=20

%

Age
Arithmetic mean in years
(range) (SD)

51.85
(26-79) (SD=13.30)

Sex
male
female

5
15

25.0%
75.0%

Partner
yes
no

11
9

55.0%
45.0%

Children
yes
no
unknown

15
5
0

75.0%
25.0%
0.0%

Diagnosis
breast cancer
urological tumor
gynaecological tumor
skin tumor
gastric-, oesophageal-, pancreatic tumor
haematological malignancies
other

8
4
2
1
1
2
2

40.0%
20.0%
10.0%
5.0%
5.0%
10.0%
10.0%

Disease status
primary tumor
follow up
relapse
second malignancy
not evaluable

15
1
3
1
0

75.0%
5.0%
15.0%
5.0%
0.0%

Treatment in the last 2 months
(More than one answer possible)
chemotherapy
none
hormonal therapy
radiation
surgical procedure
other

4
0
5
4
3
6

20.0%
0.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
30.0%
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Measures
Questionnaire regarding cancer patients’ distress levels
(FBK-R23)
The questionnaire regarding cancer patients‘
distress levels (FBK-R23) is a psychometrically proven
test that serves to ascertain and quantify the psycho-social aspects of distress undergone by patients
with cancer [15]. It covers all tumor diagnoses, stages,
and treatments. The test can be used to screen psycho-oncological distress for the purposes of clinical
monitoring and therapy evaluation. The questionnaire contains 23 statements that were compiled such
that 5 distinct areas of psycho-oncological distress can
be examined. These areas are organized into the following charts: ―Psychosomatic Distress‖ (5 items),
―Anxiety‖ (4 items), ―Information Deficit‖ (4 items),
―Restrictions on Daily Life‖ (5 items) and ―Social Distress‖ (5 items). The patients are asked to decide
whether certain situations apply to them or not.
Should one or more distress situation apply, patients
are then asked to determine the degree to which they
are affected according to 5 categories, from ―Applies
and does not distress me much‖(1) to ―Applies and
distresses me very intensely‖(5). The time required for
the patient to fill out the questionnaire is about 10
minutes. The analysis of the individual charts occurs
through the formation of the mean. The patient‘s total
distress level is calculated using the sum total of all
the items. The objectives for implementation and
scoring are given. The homogeneity of the charts lies
between 0.65 and 0.80. The internal consistency of the
entire questionnaire is rated "very good", with alpha=
.89 [16].

Psycho-oncological Base Documentation (PO-Bado)
A questionnaire for third-party evaluation of the
cancer patient‘s subjective condition has existed since
2004 as part of the psycho-oncological base documentation [17]. The patients‘ experience, in regard to
―Somatic Distress‖ (4 items) and ―Psychological Distress‖ (8 items), was obtained and compiled in the last
3 days of the study period. In this manner the subjective condition and not the intensity of the symptoms
is ascertained. The evaluation, using a 5-tiered rating
scale, follows. Potential additional distress factors are
assessed with 3 items. Most important of these are
social issues. In addition, it is assessed whether the
patient‘s psychological condition is influenced by
factors unrelated to the illness itself. These interviews
last for 20 minutes.

Counseling topics
With the help of a standardized questionnaire
developed in-house, we collected information re-
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garding both the primary concerns of the patients as
well as the substance of the counseling sessions. Primary concerns were: Information about psychotherapy or psycho-oncological counseling, supervision,
support, coming to terms, death and dying, crisis situations, financial problems, information about social
law issues, self-help, family and partner relations,
medical questions, rehabilitation, and miscellaneous
other issues. Counseling topics included: Information,
crisis intervention, basic psychotherapeutic services,
social issues, and miscellaneous other issues. In addition, the patient‘s further development is measured:
Psychotherapy, self-help groups, medical advice, and
miscellaneous other issues. The documentation was
carried out by the counselor, and multiple answers
were possible.

Statistical Analyses
Results were expressed as arithmetic mean with
standard deviation (SD) and frequencies with percentage, respectively. After proof of the distributions
for normality, differences between the regarded
groups in terms of interesting clinical parameters
were tested by using either the (paired) t-test or the
(paired) non-parametric Wilcoxon-test. In that sense, a
change in the patients‘ total distress level before and
after the intervention (measured in terms of the patient‘s self analyses) and the effectiveness of counseling (in terms of the third-party assessment) were verified. Agreement was judged calculating Cohen‘s
kappa (), tested for non-association ( = 0) and interpreted by using the categories of Landis and Koch
[18]. Furthermore, symmetry was tested by the
pair-wise McNemar-test. In case of small samples,
greater differences in sample sizes, large but unbalanced groups, data sets containing ties, or sparse
data, tests were carried out in an exact version. A
p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
All statistical tests were conducted in the area of exploratory data analyses. Therefore, no adjustments for
multiple testing have been made. Numerical calculations were performed with SPSS, Version 17, copyright SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois 60606, USA.

Results
The substance of the counseling interview was
documented and evaluated. In a single session, several thematic areas might be worked on with the
counselor. Frequently discussed were questions concerning help with working through the illness (85%).
Just as frequently discussed were concrete questions
concerning working through the aftermath of illness
and treatment (65%). Problems with family and partner relations were raised by 70% of patients, questions
http://www.jcancer.org
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about rehabilitation measures by 50% of patients, and
social law difficulties were an issue for 30% of patients. The average number of counseling sessions
attended was 3 per patient. The minimum number of
counseling sessions was 2, and 5 patients attended
only 2 sessions, while 1 patient attended 5 sessions.
From the standpoint of patients‘ self-assessments, the
overall psychological distress they experienced was
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reduced on average from 49.3 to 42.75 (p=0.08). Differences are designated according to the individual
sub-scale shown in figure 1. The problem areas
―Daily Life Restrictions‖ and ―Social Distress‖
changed only negligibly during the period during
which patients underwent counseling sessions (figure
2).

Figure 1 Changes in patients' self-evaluated total distress levels before and after counseling.

Figure 2 Changes in single areas of distress from the viewpoint of the patients before and after counseling.
http://www.jcancer.org
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Before counseling, ―Daily Life Restrictions‖
rated on average 1.97, and after counseling, 1.94
(p=0.526). Prior to counseling, ―Social Distress‖ rated
on average 1.90 and 1.84 afterwards (p=0.676). On the
other hand, within the category ―Psychosomatic Distress‖ a tendency towards improvement can be seen.
The average valuation decreased
from 2.44 to 2.04 (p=0.076). A
similar decrease was observable in
the category ―Anxiety‖. Here, the
average value decreased from 2.65
before the counseling sessions to
2.35 after counseling (p=0.161).
Most clear was the improvement
in regards to ―Information Deficit‖. Before counseling, this category‘s values were 1.93, but these
sunk to 1.10 (p=0.008). When
comparing the pre-counseling
self-assessments from patients
who went on to have only one
counseling
session
with
pre-counseling self-assessments of
patients who went on to have
multiple sessions, no significant
difference between the characterized distress could be found. Patients who had a single session
tended to be less anxious (p=0.2)
and also tended to have higher
―Information Deficit‖ (p=0.2). The
effects of counseling as measured
by the third-party analysis on the
degree of improvement in distress
levels are shown in figure 3. The
―Somatic Distress‖ decreased from
5.70 to 3.85 (p=0.154). In the analysis, ―Psychological Distress‖ underwent a clear improvement. The
average value sank from 17.15 to
10.45 (p=0.001). Comparisons were
also
made
between
the
self-analyses and the third-party
analyses of distress levels. 15 patients (75%) assessed their distress
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levels before counseling at higher than the cut-off
valuations. The third-party evaluation rated by using
cut-off scores all 20 patients (100%) as having high
psycho-oncological distress. No statistics (neither
kappa nor McNemar) were computed because variable ―third-party‖ is a constant.

Figure 3 Changes in levels of distress
before and after counselling as evaluated by the third party.
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After the counseling period‘s end, in
self-evaluation that number decreased to 12 patients
(60%). Now 15 patients (75%) were still rated as
highly distressed. There are a ―good‖ overall agreement (kappa = 0.667), and symmetry in the judgments
cannot be rejected (McNemar‘s p = 0.250).

Discussion
The main aim of the study was to clarify the
question of whether or not measurable changes in
individual areas of a patient‘s psychological condition
take place after outpatient psycho-oncological and
psycho-social counseling. Patients‘ self-assessed distress levels decreased only tendentially at the end of
the counseling process. For this change to occur, 3
sessions were necessary, on average. Individual distress areas underwent neither improvement nor decline during the observation period. Only the area of
―Information Deficit‖ underwent a significant improvement. According to the assessments of various
occupational groups, patients lacked information.
What emerged was a consensus that patients didn‘t
feel they had received adequate education regarding
their illness and treatment options. As a result, patients sought out different doctors and were potentially confronted with differing opinions. Furthermore, patients felt that they received inadequate information regarding possibilities for social and financial support. A further information deficit consisted of
the feeling that inadequate information was relayed
regarding the availability of profession counselors to
discuss emotional problems stemming from the diagnosis.
Through counseling sessions, the number of
distressed patients decreased, according to both the
patients‘ self-assessments and third-party assessment.
In self-assessments, the number of distressed patients
sank from 15 to 12, and according to the third-party
analyses, this number was reduced from 20 to 15.
Differences regarding the measurement of psychological distress in oncological patients are established
in the literature on the topic [19, 20].
Of particular note is the high number of family
members who come to the counseling center. This
underscores the assertion that the family of the cancer
patient also experiences considerable detriment to its
psychological health [21, 22]. Only about half of the
advice-seekers are patients. For many of them, a single counseling session seemed to be adequate.
Whether further counseling or psychotherapy was
subsequently sought in another counseling center by
this sub-group cannot be determined through our
findings. Nor can we determine whether or not these
patients were satisfied with the counseling they re-
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ceived. Others, however, availed themselves of more
than one session. A limiting factor for further compilation were the fixed study protocols, with whose help
different variables were to be controlled. The intervals
between sessions, for example, were sometimes extended due to medical treatments. Therefore, there is
only a relatively small sample group whose psychological distress could be measured before as well as
after the counseling period. In the study‘s sample
group, no changes occurred over the course of the
study period in any patient‘s condition from the
standpoint of their illness. Therefore the question of
whether a patient's psychological state could be influenced by a change in acute medical aspects of their
condition cannot be addressed. The need for psycho-oncological support specified in the literature is
supported despite already proven evidence not in line
with those claims. Another study concluded that 1/3
of cancer patients suffered psychiatric comorbidities
at the beginning of their acute treatments. The desire
for psychosocial support fluctuated according to professional groups [23]. Most frequently, those asked
responded that they would like this support to come
from their doctor (83%). 77% would have liked this
support to come from the caregiving personnel, and
only 30% wanted support to come from a psychologist. In the relevant literature, the demand for offers of
psycho-oncological support come predominantly
from educated, socially secure patients with breast
cancer between the ages of 40 and 60. Male patients
with other tumor diagnoses, patients with lower social status and elderly people accepted support less
often [24]. This conclusion is also confirmed by our
findings.
A further point of criticism could be directed at
the investigative tools with whose help the effects of a
session were to be reflected. Though the instruments
were specifically recommended for clinical monitoring and therapeutic evaluation, all the afflictions described in FBK-R23 (for instance, ―Anxiety‖ or ―Social
Distress‖) are difficult to treat. Usually, these topics
are treated over a longer counseling period than ―Information Deficit‖, the topic for which this study
found the most improvement.
The findings presented here make possible a first
look at the exercise and effectiveness of outpatient
psycho-oncological and psycho-social counseling. In
order to continue to develop services that meet patients‘ needs, an understanding of these needs is important. Both psycho-oncological and psychosocial
questionnaires are central to the talks. Accordingly, it
seems wise to add a second focus: In addition to
psycho-oncological skills, developing the psycho-social skills of workers in the counseling center
http://www.jcancer.org
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seems a highly worthwhile project. At this point, it is
still not clear just how much distress the family
members of tumor patients experience, and how this
can be effectively operated.
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